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For International Businesses
If you’re an international business looking to build a presence in the UK, or about to hire your first UK employee, 

you’ve probably realised there are a myriad of legal frameworks and legislations that will apply. 

Many of these regulations and legislations are controlling factors for UK Payroll processing, a key function for 

employing staff in the UK. With Employment Law legislation, Pension regulations and keeping on top of HMRC 

compliance, it may seem overwhelming. 

How can PayEscape help?
Outsourcing your UK payroll with PayEscape gives you complete peace of mind. All of your legal and regulatory 

requirements will be met, compliance will be achieved, and concerns regarding fines or penalties for non-compliance 

will be eliminated.

Key features provided by our UK payroll service:
CIPP certified payroll professionals to manage your payroll - Our team of experts manage your payroll in line 

with current UK legislations and regulations to ensure your compliance now and in the future.

UK Client service team - On hand support and guidance with your UK payroll enquiries, operating within UK 

time zones.

Pension Administration - Management of Pension administration in line with UK regulations.

Leading Cloud-based Payroll Software - Automated calculations and administration of PAYE, national 

insurance, statutory sick pay, statutory maternity pay, etc

HRMC submissions - Tax calculations and submissions are made directly to HMRC on your behalf through our 

payroll platform. 

Statutory forms and reporting - Reporting and completion of tax year-end returns (including forms P14 and 

P60, forms P11D, P9D)s Service

PayEscape Banking Account - Payments can be made directly to employee UK bank accounts

Employee Self Service - ESS portal provided to employees providing payslip access and managing personal 

information updates.



Why choose PayEscape for 
Outsourced Payroll

World-class service: With a 98% client retention rate, our support team are always there 
when you need them.

Integrations: Full integration between Accounting, HR and Time Management platforms and 
more.

Expertise: Serving clients since 2006, our outsourced payroll is delivered by our expert team 
of CIPP certified professionals.

Data security: All data is stored in secure data centres and in line with GDPR best practices.

Flexible contract: Monthly rolling contracts, no long-term commitment required.
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We are trusted by many international businesses to manage their UK payroll and ensure compliance. 

Our team are ready to support you along every step of your UK payroll journey. 

Find out more about our 
UK payroll services contact 
our experts today.
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HR Support in the UK
We know that HR management and UK employment law can be a tricky landscape to navigate. With compliance 

high on the agenda, having the right policies and processes in place are key to protecting your business and your 

employees.

Our HR Consultancy Service has been designed to provide flexible confidential support when your business needs it 

most. With our CIPD qualified team of experienced HR consultants we provide valuable peace of mind that your HR 

function is fully compliant here in the UK.




